Assignment of the human 2',3'-cyclic nucleotide 3'-phosphohydrolase gene to chromosome 17.
2',3'-Cyclic nucleotide 3'-phosphohydrolase (CNP) has been used as a general oligodendrocyte and Schwann cell marker enzyme within the nervous system and has been the intense target of a number of recent studies. In this report, we determined the chromosomal localization of the human CNP gene using PCR on two somatic cell DNA panels. PCR amplification, using four primer pairs across an intron, confirms that the CNP gene is localized to chromosome 17. We also present the complete intron sequence of the human gene usd to make the assignment. This intron contains a c----t polymorphism located at nucleotide 1215, which may be of use in mapping the CNPase gene more precisely within chromosome 17.